when high computing is required. Mobile cloud computing is being researched to overcome the limited computing power and storage capacity of mobile devices [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Mobile cloud computing is divided into two methods: the use of external cloud services and the use of mobile resource management without a cloud server (MRM), which integrates the computing and storage resources of nearby mobile devices. The use of external cloud services is subdivided based on the development method: a service-oriented architecture, in which mobile devices depend on the Internet to connect to the cloud, and an agent-client architecture, in which mobile devices connect to the cloud through agents such as FemtoCell and Cloudlet [8, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] 28] . MRM should be able to provide the trustworthy resource metadata necessary to integrate computing and storage resources because the infrastructure is composed only of mobile devices. Authentication technology is critical in determining the correctness of the resource information since mobile devices can participate freely in the MRM. Conventional authentication techniques, such as knowledge-based, possession-based, and biometric-based authentication methods, are vulnerable to data falsification via manin-the-middle (MITM) attacks. Therefore, more powerful authentication technology is required. While 2-factor and multi-factor authentication methods are being used, they require the input of users, which is cumbersome, and they are vulnerable to exposure by shoulder surfing attacks and smudge attacks [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
In this paper, the Secure Authentication Management human-centric Scheme (SAMS) is proposed, which uses blockchain to authenticate mobile devices and trust the resource information in the mobile devices participating in the MRM resource pool. The SAMS creates blocks based on the hash value of the master node and the hash value of the resource information in the subordinate client nodes in the MRM, and it then forms blockchain by connecting the hash values and blocks when the client nodes are added. Devices that have not been authenticated through the SAMS in the MRM cannot access or falsify data. This research evaluates the performance of the SAMS by applying the SAMS to the MRM and verifying the impossibility of data falsification by malicious users accessing the SAMS for human-centric aspect.
"Related works" examines the conventional authentication methods and the blockchain for determining the reliability of mobile devices. "Secure Authentication Management human-centric Scheme (SAMS)" describes the block creation process and authentication procedure for securing the mobile devices in the proposed SAMS. "Design of the SAMS" describes the design for applying the SAMS to the MRM. "Implementation of the SAMS" describes the implemented verification for the authentication of the SAMS with human-centric. "Performance evaluation" analyzes the elapsed time for the authentication of the SAMS and verifies the impossibility of falsifying resource information by artificially attempting to access and falsify data. Finally, "Conclusion" provides the conclusions and suggests future research plans.
Related works

Conventional authentication methods
Conventional authentication methods, such as knowledge-based, possession-based, and biometric-based authentication methods, are outlined in Table 1 . Multi-factor authentication [22] Higher security compared to single-factor authentication Reduced masquerade threat
Vulnerable to man-in-the-middle attacks Difficult to implement and manage High cost
Blockchain
A blockchain, which is a type of distributed database, uses distributed ledger technology to prevent the falsification of data records through arbitrary manipulation. Compared to a conventional centralized system, a blockchain has a number of advantages, including advantages in efficiency, security, resilience, and transparency [13, 14] .
• Efficiency: A blockchain is easy to manage and can track complex data logs. Even if diverse mobile devices participate, the complex processes of system integration can be bypassed.
• Security: A blockchain has better security than centralized data management.
Centralized data management faces the possibility of catastrophic damage due to hacker intrusions. Data falsification is almost impossible with a blockchain because it would require simultaneous control of all the mobile devices in which the data is distributed and then changing all the data stored in the devices.
• Resilience: A blockchain does not have a single point of failure (SPOF), as with centralized data management, because all information is shared equally among the participating mobile devices. For this reason, even if some mobile devices subject to errors or performance degradation, an MRM infrastructure with a blockchain is unlikely to receive malicious threats and can easily recover.
• Transparency: A blockchain transparently opens all the resource status and usage data by default because it shares the resource metadata with all the participating mobile devices. The exclusive occupation of resources by specific mobile devices inside the MRM infrastructure was prevented in this research.
Secure Authentication Management human-centric Scheme (SAMS)
The SAMS is an MRM infrastructure created by the resource integration of mobile devices based on a blockchain, as shown in Fig. 1 . The SAMS creates and connects blocks to achieve reliability among the mobile devices in the MRM infrastructure, and it authenticates the resources of the mobile devices.
Mobile resource management without a cloud server (MRM)
MRM enables continuous use and management of mobile resources even in problematic situations, such as the failure or disconnection of the cloud server. The mobile device that plays the role of a server in the mobile cloud computing infrastructure works as a scheduler and controller for common jobs. Figure 2① shows the basic conceptual structure, and Fig. 2② explains the three steps for constructing the MRM infrastructure. MRM configuration clusters the mobile resources connected to the network, distinguishes between client and master nodes, and sets and activates an appropriate device as the master node. MRM management continuously checks the connection of the mobile resources in the mobile cloud environment, and it excludes resources that have ended their connection and it adds new resources. MRM service distributes a requested large-scale job and responds to the troubles of client or master nodes. When a large-scale job is distributed in the MRM, only the static resource information (MAC, IP, CPU, and memory) and dynamic information (MAC, IP, CPU, and memory utilization) of the mobile resources are used [30] .
Block management
The blocks of the SAMS consist of the SAMS Block Header and the SAMS Mobile Information. The block configuration of the SAMS is shown in Table 2 . The blocks of the SAMS are created through the SAMS Mobile Information in Table 2 . The first block is created by the master node alone, while the blocks added later are created by the client node. When the client node creates a block, the client nodes in the SAMS, including the master node, authenticate the block. According to the default authentication setting, the block authentication is performed by at least three mobile devices in the SAMS, and the number of mobile devices performing the block authentication must be at least 51% of all the connected mobile devices. That is, if less than three mobile devices are connected, all the connected mobile devices must perform block authentication. When a client node is connected to the master node first, the mobile device authentication is performed as follows.
Step 1: The master node creates its own block and stores the block.
Step 2: When a new client node wants to connect, the client node creates a block. The client node sends its own information and the created block to the master node.
Step 3: The master node creates a block with the received client information.
Step 4: The master node determines whether the client block that it created is identical to the block received from the client node.
Step 5: If they are identical, the client block is connected to the master block.
If one or more client nodes are connected to the master node, the mobile device authentication is performed as follows.
Step 1: A new client node attempts to connect to the master node, and the client node creates a block. The client node sends its own information and the created block to all the connected mobile devices in the SAMS.
Step 3: All the connected mobile devices in the SAMS authenticate the block received as a new client.
Step 4: If 51% of all the connected mobile devices in the SAMS authenticate it, and the number of such mobile devices is at least three, the block is connected.
Step 5: When a new client is added, Steps 1 to 4 are repeated. 
Design of the SAMS
The SAMS consists of the following:
• User interface (for interacting with users)
• Master manager (to work as the master node)
• Client manager (to work as the client node)
• Event handler (to process resources in order to monitor the resource state of the client node, master node, and blockchain and deliver the resources to the activity) • Activity (to provide the MRM operation status information in the SAMS to the users). Figure 3 shows the full architecture of the SAMS. User interface consists of the following:
• Set (for setting the resource permission information with client information)
• ID (for entering the IP to access the master node)
• Port (for entering the port)
• Connect (for attempting to connect to the master code)
• Stop (for disconnection).
Fig. 3 SAMS architecture
Master information consists of the following:
• Set (for setting the maximum number of clients accepted in the MRM infrastructure)
• Port (for setting the port through which the client will gain access)
• Start (for activating the master server)
• Stop (for releasing the master server).
Master manager consists of the following:
• Server enabler (for activating the server of the master node)
• Device management (for managing the connected client nodes)
• Resource clustering (RC) Management (for hierarchical management of the resources of the client node) • Task management (for managing the overall tasks) • Task scheduler (for allocating tasks to clients) • Client heartbeat (CH) Checker (for identifying the operation status of the client node) • Client (C) fault tolerance (for responding to the failure state of the client node detected by the CH Checker).
RC management performs find adjacent client (FAC), which finds an adjacent client node from a random cluster. The client node found through the FAC is added to the cluster list (CL). When the performance of the FAC has been completed for every client node, cluster move to the new center point based on the client node added to each cluster through the Update Center Point UCP). Then cluster move to the optimal center point by repeatedly performing FAC, and the need for additional performance of FAC is determined through the check clustering availability (CCA). If no further performance is required based on the CCA, the client closest to the center point is selected as the center cluster. Furthermore, when a client is added, Blockchain Management creates a block using the corresponding client information and sends it to the connected clients, and the connected clients connect the block if the block is valid. These blocks are continuously created and connected even when the client requests computing and storage resources. Blockchain Management consists of create block (CB) for creating a block, create nonce (CN) for creating a nonce, Hash-set for setting the hash function when the information is hashed, blockchain check (BCC) for sending the created block to each client and authenticating it, and block mobile list (BML), to which clients that have been found to be malicious are added. If a block is found to be reliable by the BCC authentication, it is connected by being added to the blockchain list (BCL).
Client manager consists of the following:
• Master connecter (for connecting a client node to the master node)
• Resource analyzer (for analyzing the resource status of the client node)
• Task management (for allocating tasks from the master node and handling them)
• Master heartbeat (MH) Checker (for checking the operation status of the master node)
• M-Fault tolerance (for detecting and coping with the failure of the master node)
• Task requester (for requesting computing service from the master node).
Furthermore, the blockchain Management plays the same role as that of the master node; that is, it verifies the integrity of the block using the client information sent from the master node when a client is added to the master node.
Blockchain management consists of the following:
• Create block (CB) (for creating a block)
• Create nonce (CN) (for creating a nonce)
• Hash-set (for setting the hash function when the information is hashed)
• Blockchain check (BCC) (for sending the created block to each client and authenticating it) • Block mobile list (BML), to which clients that have been found to be malicious are added.
If a block is found to be reliable by the BCC authentication, it is connected by being added to the blockchain list (BCL). In the case of Hash-set, the same hash function as the one in the master node must be set so that the same value can be obtained. The default hash function is SHA-2, and it can be changed to SHA-1 depending on the user setting.
Event handler sends information to the Activity to visualize the manual control of the user, the performance process, and the result through the Client Manager and Master Manager.
Activity consists of the following:
• Connection activity (for connecting the user to the master node and client node)
• Mobile device information (MDI) Activity (for visualizing the integrated resources of the mobile device and the blockchain status) • Set activity (for setting the master node and the client node from the user) • Mobile resource (MR) graph activity (for visualizing the mobile resource status as a graph) • Dynamic mobile resource information (DMRI) Activity (for visualizing the dynamic changes of the mobile resources).
Implementation of the SAMS
The client connection and resource integration process for the MRM is shown in Fig. 4 . When the server of the master node is activated, the master node creates its own block and waits for the client connection. The client node sets the IP and port of the master node to connect and creates its own block. The block created in the client node is sent to the master node. When the connection request is received, the master node creates a block using the received client information and sends its own information to the client node. At this time, the master node compares the block received from the client node with the block that it created to determine whether they are identical. The client node also compares the block received from the master node with the block that it created to determine whether they are identical. In addition, the client node creates a block based on the information received from the master node. If the two blocks are identical, the master node permits the client connection and connects the block. The client node sets the storage size in gigabyte (GB) units and the computing power in percent (%) units to be permitted by the SAMS based on the MRM. The master node integrates the permitted resource settings of the client node with the SAMS resources. Figure 5 shows the monitoring of the blockchain when one master node and two client nodes are connected. Figure 5① shows the status table of the mobile devices connected to the master node. The master node information shows the IP, MAC, and hash value for unique identification. In Fig. 5① , the connected client node shows the ID and MAC for unique identification, the permitted storage size, the permitted computing power, and the hash value. Figure 5② shows the connected status of the blockchain to the doublelinked list, and the connected position is indicated by a red box. Figure 5③ shows the information of the block selected in ③ in detail. For the block information, the hash value connected before, the hash value of the selected block, and the Merkle tree are visualized to the user. Figure 5④ shows the monitoring of the blockchain in the client node. Access and data falsification by malicious clients is impossible due to the mutual validity check between the master node and the connected clients.
Performance evaluation
The performance evaluation of the SAMS verified that devices that have not been authorized in the MRM cannot access the SAMS infrastructure and falsify data. The results for the attempts by unauthorized users are outlined in Table 3 . The data in the SAMS could not be falsified in the various authentication attempts in Table 3 .
The time required to change all the blocks through the man-in-the-middle attack when 1 master node and 3 client nodes are connected to the SAMS as shown Fig. 6 . It
Table 3 Various types of authentication in the SAMS
Authentication type Description
Client node does not create a block with its own information
The client node cannot connect to the blockchain because it attempts to receive authentication by sending its own information and block to all the connected mobile devices Client node attempts to change an already connected block
Even if one client node changes all of its blockchain, it takes a long time to change the blockchain stored in the other mobile devices Client node falsifies its own data and spreads it The connection is impossible because the authentication conditions (at least three of all mobile devices connected in the SAMS and at least 51% of all mobile devices) have not been met exhibits the time taken to change all blocks created according to the number of client connections connected to the block chain. If the number of clients is less than 2, it does not take much time to change all the blocks. However, if the number of clients is 3 or more, it takes a lot of time. Computing services in MRM require computing distributed workloads of 5-10 min and require different processing times depending on workload.
In this work, if the number of clients is three, the attack that changes all the blocks takes about 30 min, so even if the attack succeeds, the purpose of the attack is lost.
Conclusion
In this research, the SAMS was proposed for authenticating mobile devices using a blockchain in order to trust the resource information of the mobile devices in the MRM resource pool. The SAMS creates blocks based on the hash value of the master node in the MRM and the hash value of the resource information in the subordinate client node, and it forms blockchain by creating and connecting hash values and blocks when client nodes are added. To evaluate the performance of the SAMS, it was applied to the MRM and the connection of unauthorized devices was artificially attempted. The results confirmed that unauthorized devices cannot access and falsify data in the SAMS.
In the future, we aim to minimize the data size of blocks generated in the MRM with block chain based SAMS.
